
When you have to be right.

CCH Document 
Management

Digitally store, share and 
manage information no 
matter where it comes from

Document management 
facing today’s challenges 
Over the years we’ve seen a gradual reduction in 
the amount of paper circulating around practices. 
HMRC, Companies House, banks, brokers, clients… 
most information we share is now digital.

Of course digital files can be stored, searched and 
shared far more easily than pieces of paper, and 
a few years ago document management systems 
were only required to perform these basic 
functions. Nowadays, practices expect more.

Pretty much everything a practice does revolves 
around collecting, distributing and processing 
information in one form or another so document 
management is a vital element to improve 
business efficiency and drive practice growth.

It’s no longer enough just to store and manage 
information - it’s what you do with that 
information that’s important. That means a 
document management system has to help you 
manage the work associated with each document 
- for example, getting approval for a tax return - 
and the people who do the work.

http://www.wolterskluwer.co.uk/software


CCH Document Management
Deal with all sources of information 
Bring together the three main sources of information 
- emails, files on your network and paper documents 
- so you can store, share and manage information no 
matter where it comes from.

• Centralise customer emails - File all emails and 
related documents in a single, central location 
rather than spread across disconnected personal 
email inboxes. 

• Network files - CCH Document Management can 
automatically monitor a selected network folder for 
any new files that are added. 

• Paper documents - Use the optional CCH Scan 
module to convert scanned documents into secure, 
fully searchable PDF files.

• Microsoft Outlook integration with rapid preview 
feature - A folder tree of clients and assignments 
appears within Outlook so that staff can file emails 
and attachments directly from Outlook.

• Microsoft Office integration - Save files directly 
from Microsoft Word and Excel using the  
CCH Document Management Filing plugin.

Instant access to client and practice information
Being out of the office no longer means being out of 
touch. Whether you’re on the road, at a client’s site 
or working from home, documents and emails are all 
still instantly available.

• Store, search and retrieve documents easily - 
Powerful search functions enable staff to find and 
use stored documents and emails quickly and 
easily. Smart scanning and indexing make paper 
documents as easy to retrieve and use as electronic 
ones.

• Instant access - Once they’ve been added to the 
system, documents and other items can be found 
and opened almost instantly. 

• Document sharing -  Everyone engaged on a client 
job has instant, simultaneous access to all client 
files, no matter where they’re working.

• Keep in touch with our mobile app included with  
CCH OneClick - Stay connected to your key data in  
CCH Central with access to your client’s details, 
documents, messages and tasks on the go.

“It’s not just retrieval that’s easier with CCH Document Management; standalone 
scanning involved a lot of manual intervention but the process is now integrated 
into the system so filing is automatic.”
Julian Payne, Clifford Roberts

All your client communication in one place Practice Mobile app



Maximise practice efficiency
Developed specifically for accounting practices, CCH 
Document Management encourages collaboration, 
reduces admin and speeds the flow of work to 
significantly improve practice efficiency.

• Collaborative working - Everyone engaged on a 
client job has instant, simultaneous access to all 
client files, no matter where they’re working.

• Email addresses are automatically matched against 
CCH Central - Identify the contact they relate to so 
you can never send an email to the wrong person in 
error.

• Virtual in-tray - See at a glance all the documents 
currently allocated to you awaiting action. Check 
the status of an item and assign it to another 
member of the team, with a full audit trail.

• Management control - Partners and managers can 
check other in-trays to see the progress of allocated 
work. Filter by date to show today, this week, month 
to date etc.

• Automate document handling - The CCH Workflow 
module will automatically start a workflow when 
documents are created or added. Workflows can 
be designed to handle common tasks like client 
engagement and document approval.

Protect the security of your information
User logons, audit trails and secure storage help 
protect practice and client information, enhancing 
the legal admissibility of documents and providing 
protection from the threat of litigation.

• Secure centralised storage - inherently safer 
than having confidential client files on vulnerable 
laptops. Computerised storage of documents makes 
disaster recovery plans easier to implement.

• Secure logons - Administrators can control rights 
and define user access to features and files.

• Audit and history - A full audit trail of all stored 
files and a history of any changes is maintained.

• Document locking - Documents that have been 
checked out can be viewed but not changed, 
preventing potentially conflicting edits.

Practice Mobile app

“Before CCH Document 
Management, emails were 
being stored in people’s personal 
inboxes. If someone was out of 
the office, no one could access 
their emails.”
Darren Wingfield, Harlands

Ability to search for a document across the entire practice

CCH Document Management and  
CCH OneClick working together
CCH OneClick is a new workspace for you and your 
clients. Working with CCH Document Management, 
CCH OneClick:

• Provides your clients with instant, secure access 
to all the documents, files and compliance output 
you want to share with them, together with secure 
messaging and document approval.

• Helps your GDPR compliance efforts because it links 
directly to client records held in CCH Central it can 
eliminate the chance of mistyped email addresses.
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